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GIS
Sarah updated and printed maps for vendor positions for Mayfest on Main.
We continue the Cityworks server implementation.
Sarah created maps for the Aquatics and Fitness Center Southeast Regional Wheelchair games.
Sarah continued administrative Cityworks training with Horry County staff.
Sarah attended an ArcGIS seminar in Raleigh, NC.
She also updated layers and layout in the base map that is used in Public Works Cityworks.
Technology
















We had HTC repair some broken fiber at Baseball Concessions at the Sports Park.
We received replacement Wi-Fi access points for our end-of –life AP’s.
We repaired the animated sign at the Sports Park.
We are testing replacement IP video cameras for older low resolution cameras across the campus.
We upgraded the Sports Park Video recorder to the latest software version.
Last month’s server outage turned out to be incompatible network adapters. After new ones were
installed stability returned.
The installation started for new internet connections. This includes two from Frontier and two from
HTC each connection comes from a different central office.
We set up a room in Finance for the interns to work this summer. It includes PC’s and a camera
system to monitor cash handling.
We began an effort to replace PC’s in the child watch area at AFC. We are using repurposed “gently
used” PC’s that have been upgraded.
We are planning an upgrade to Office 2016 for those still on Office 2013.
Websites
We turned over the events calendar over to Parks and Recreation for their care and upkeep.
As of May 2 chair and umbrella season pass and rental sales reached $34,825. This exceeds same
period last year sales of $26,405
Rob is beginning to work on NMB App creation with a view toward a “what’s happening in NMB
today” type App.
According to “Stat Counter” NMB.US had 31,209 unique visitors in April versus 26,287 in March.
PARKS.NMB.US had 16,130 unique visitors in April compared to 24,631 in March. Aquatics and
Fitness had 5,072 unique visitors in April compared to 6,021 in March. Public Safety had 6,049
unique visitors in April compared to 4,257 in March . The Sports Park site had 61,873 unique
visitors in April compared to 110,401 unique visitors in March. 54,442 of those visits were first
time visitors.

